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Multi-factor Malware 

David Harley ESET Senior Research Fellow 

I recently had an interesting chat – one of those conversations 

on the telephone we used to have before the Internet (yes, I 

know about Skype) – with UK journalist Kevin Townsend. We 

were exchanging thoughts about the evolution of malware over 

recent years. Here are some thoughts I put together 

subsequently, based on that conversation. 

The big evolution in malware took place years ago – around the 

turn of the century, I guess, though there were attempts to 

capitalize on malware before that. In the 80s and 90s it was 

mostly about hobbyists trying to impress their peers with their 

super-slick coding, though there were occasional attempts at 

extortion (like Dr Popp’s AIDS Trojan) and some blatantly 

destructive code (like some of Dark Avenger’s). By the early 

noughties, though, there was a definite shift towards various 

sizes and types of financially motivated criminal, especially 

once mass mailers began to acquire spammer-friendly 

functionality and bots increased in sophistication and scope.  

The focus changed from ambitious, complex-for-its-own-sake 

programming, to using code that’s ‘just good enough’ to do the 

job: sophistication isn’t the driver, so much as effectiveness at 

implementing a profitable function. If that wasn’t the case, the 

malware everyone is talking about would be the very 

sophisticated and complex Gapz, rather than the highly-

adaptive bots like SpyEye and Citadel, or workmanlike malware 

like the Poison Ivy backdoor trojan.  

In fact, the world is still full of bottom feeders trying to make 

money out of Joe Average with tried and trusted – not to say 

basic – attacks: 419s, generic phishing, mobile attacks switching 

people to premium services, support scammers aiming for a 

couple of hundred bucks a shot, even skimming (a simple 

concept even if it sometimes uses surprisingly sophisticated 

hardware). Social engineering attacks sometimes bypass the 

need for technical, programmatic attacks altogether. So those 

security companies that are giving the impression that APTs are 

the only attacks that matter are distorting the view of the 

threatscape. Which makes sense from a business point of view. 

 In order to have any hope of addressing the whole 

range of tens (even hundreds) of thousands of unique 

malicious binaries that we see daily, you need the 

sort of analytical resources and experience that anti-

malware labs, at any rate in terms of blacklisting and 

removal. (Disinfection is the best argument for the 

traditional blacklisting approach to malware 

detection, flawed though it may be.) The companies 

that tend to trivialize everyday malware are those 

that don’t have the resources to deal with it all, and – 

quite rationally – focus on an area that traditional 

anti-malware tends to address less successfully. But 

in a world where there was no profitability in old(-ish) 

school anti-malware, this run-of-the-mill stuff would 

be running riot because the people who track it now 

would be doing something else, and there’d be little 

need for more sophisticated targeting.  

 Companies that focus on APTs (whatever you may 

understand by that somewhat fluffy term) tend to 

focus on the same organizations as the financially-

motivated criminals do, the areas of maximum 

profitability. There’s nothing wrong with competing 

for the big corporate customers – and targeted 

attacks where the attacker is aiming for big bucks or 

valuable intelligence (in terms of industrial and 

military secrets) are a very real problem – but some 

http://www.welivesecurity.com/2013/04/08/is-gapz-the-most-complex-bootkit-yet/


 

 

of the companies currently slamming those AV-

descended products incorporating an anti-malware 

detection-centred core engine are encouraging a bad 

case of tunnel vision. 

Positive evolution isn’t about increased sophistication, it’s 

about improved efficiency. So while some Indian support 

centres are still wasting resources by hitting the long-suffering 

telephone subscribers with fake support cold calls time and 

time again, that scam is moving towards convergence with real 

malware: in April, ESET found a hideous example of fake AV 

combined with a ransomware-type screenlock forcing the 

victim to contact the call-centre, rather than vice versa, and in 

May I summarized a variety of other approaches to support 

scamming. That screenlock/support scam hybrid is an outlier at 

the moment and technologically primitive, but some of the 

components of the more traditional scam show a degree of 

knowledge of Windows internals that might increasingly be 

exploited in the generation of basic malware.  

There seems to be a definite trend where fake security 

software is being supplanted by ransomware. Why?  Well, 

people will probably pay more to regain access to their hard 

disk than they will to remove a ‘virus’ that they only “know” is 

there because some scareware pop-up told them so. It’s even 

possible that all the years we put into educating people into 

resisting scareware attacks have paid off to the extent that the 

gangs behind them are focused on lower-hanging fruit. 

There are still plenty of generic phishing attacks – in fact, some 

current attacks seem to have a surprisingly naïve flavour that’s 

hardly changed in a decade. Nonetheless, at a more 

sophisticated level, rather than attacks on the customers, we 

see more and more attacks directly against banks, especially in 

Russia and thereabouts. Well, I guess Willy Sutton was right. 

Why mug individuals for pennies when you can rob loads of 

them at once ‘where the money is’? 

I used to talk about those bottom-feeder attacks as ‘mosaic 

attacks’ – small amounts stolen from a lot of people, adding up 

to a big profit without attracting the attention of agencies who 

don’t have the resources to follow up a $200-300 fraud when 

there are million dollar frauds to pursue. Actually, that stealth 

prevails right the way up the food chain: bank fraud that 

rediscovers salami slicing, or keeps the fraudulent transfer 

below 5 figures so as to avoid tripping anti-money-laundering 

sensors, amounts that look trivial next to the multi-million 

transactions that characterize the most tempting targets. And 

when a bank in South America fell victim to a Nigerian scam in 

the late 90s, the scale of the loss was concealed because the 

primary victim kept the individual transfers down to an amount 

that was below the threshold at which the transaction would 

have had to be authorized by a superior. Perhaps this tells us 

something about root causes of the economic crises of recent 

years?  

The other big change, I guess, is the move towards political 

targets. The real persistent movement (no pun intended) in 

Mac security is towards fairly targeted malware and against 

NGOs and specific politico/ethnic groups.  Out in the wider 

world, we’re told that Citadel has moved away from banking 

and dabbled with political attacks. It appears that Zeus 

derivatives represent an increasingly fragmented market. But 

APT-ish attacks have been seen in South America, Europe and 

Asia Pacific. Instead of going directly for financial repositories, 

the scale has widened to include NGOs, technical companies, 

academia, government departments, healthcare, 

manufacturing, financial institutions and utilities.  

 

http://www.welivesecurity.com/2013/04/18/online-pc-support-scam-from-cold-calling-to-malware/
http://www.welivesecurity.com/2013/05/06/support-scam-cold-calling-the-next-generation-2/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Willie_Sutton


 

 

Healthcare data security: 
condition critical? 

If there is one thing that unites antivirus researchers it is a 

determination to enable the most productive use of 

information technology by beating back the limitations 

imposed by bad actors. No, we’re not talking about the kind of 

bad actors you find in B movies, but bad people who commit 

immoral and illegal acts in the selfish pursuit of their own 

agendas, like infecting your computer with their malicious 

code. 

Clearly, the abuse of technology reduces the productivity gains 

possible from technology, but does this mean we should delay 

deployment until all abuses can be ruled out? This is a critical 

question faced by organizations in many fields, none more so 

than healthcare, a sector that has seen rapid growth in the 

deployment of digital systems aimed at delivering better 

medical care at lower cost. One area of healthcare where this 

security shortfall is apparent is telemedicine, the practice of 

electronically connecting geographically separate doctors, 

patients, and other elements of healthcare delivery. 

Telemedicine is not new, but it’s now growing faster than ever 

before. Right now, the pressure on telemedicine to deliver both 

health benefits and cost savings has never been greater. As a 

result, the global telemedicine market is expected to grow by 

nearly 20% per year for the next few years; on track to exceed 

$27 billion by 2016 (North America probably represents more 

than a quarter of that market, around $7 billion.) Such a rapid 

pace of technology deployment, particularly one which is 

partially driven by changes in industry regulation, tends to ring 

alarm bells for information security professionals. Why? 

Consider the following three symptoms. 

1. The sad state of healthcare security in 
general 

The headlines can be shocking: 8m health records go 

walkabout. Sometimes they can be quite mundane: Hospital 

gopher fined for prying into ex's family records. But the fact is, 

healthcare organizations in many countries have a hard time 

protecting the privacy of patient data. Consider these stats 

from the recent worldwide study by PwC, CIO Magazine, and 

CSO Magazine: The Global State of Information Security Survey 

2013. “The number of healthcare providers surveyed that 

experienced 50 or more security incidents in 2012 increased by 

50% over the year before and 200% over 2010.” 

The story behind the headlines and statistics is complex, with 

many contributing factors. A considerable percentage of 

medical data security breaches are due to employee error, such 

as computers go missing or being stolen due to negligence. Too 

many healthcare organizations fail to follow basic cyber-

hygiene. For example, PwC found that more than 25% of 

healthcare providers have no malicious code detection tools in 

place. And there is evidence that even those that have antivirus 

software don’t use it. Consider the findings of the Ponemon 

Institute’s Third Annual Benchmark Study on Patient Privacy & 

Data Security, published in late 2012: Less than 25% of the 80 

U.S. healthcare organizations surveyed required AV software on 

laptops and other mobile devices. Less than half of them (40%) 

said they scanned those devices either before or after they 

were connected to the organization’s network. 

Unfortunately, an explicit regimen of rules and fines aimed at 

safeguarding the privacy and security of patient data in the U.S. 

has proven largely ineffective. If you examine the breaches of 

unsecured protected health information since late 2009, as 

reported by the U.S. Department of Health and Human 

Services, you can see that more than 17,000 records have been 

http://www.theregister.co.uk/2011/06/15/eight_million_health_records/
http://www.theregister.co.uk/2011/06/15/eight_million_health_records/
http://www.theregister.co.uk/2012/01/16/liverpool_hospital_employee_fined/
http://www.theregister.co.uk/2012/01/16/liverpool_hospital_employee_fined/
http://www.ponemon.org/blog/third-annual-patient-privacy-data-security-study-released
http://www.ponemon.org/blog/third-annual-patient-privacy-data-security-study-released
http://www.hhs.gov/ocr/privacy/hipaa/administrative/breachnotificationrule/breachtool.html
http://www.hhs.gov/ocr/privacy/hipaa/administrative/breachnotificationrule/breachtool.html


 

 

exposed every day, on average, for more than three and a half 

years. No wonder that a Washington Post headline late last 

year proclaimed: Health-care sector vulnerable to hackers. The 

article includes a pretty damning quote from Avi Rubin, 

technical director of the Information Security Institute at Johns 

Hopkins University: 

“I have never seen an industry with more gaping security holes. 

If our financial industry regarded security the way the health-

care sector does, I would stuff my cash in a mattress under my 

bed.” 

The Ponemon study confirms that all is not well: 

“Healthcare organizations seem to face an uphill battle in their 

efforts to stop and reduce the loss or theft of protected health 

information (PHI) or patient information…The consequence of 

not having adequate funding, solutions and expertise in place is 

clear. Since first conducting this study in 2010 the percentage 

of healthcare organizations reporting a data breach has 

increased and not declined.” 

The percentage of organizations in the study Ponemon study 

that had at least one data breach in the past two years was a 

staggering 98%. Indeed, the average number of breach 

incidents for each participating organization in the past two 

years was not one or two, but four.  

2. Historic lack of focus on security within 
telemedicine 

The remote delivery of healthcare by means of digital 

technology is a domain within the realm of healthcare IT, one in 

which security problems can have serious negative effects. 

Unfortunately, the systematic review of telemedicine literature 

published in 2011 by Garg and Brewer made it pretty clear that 

the sector was not yet living and breathing security in the way it 

must if it wants to survive exposure to the malicious elements 

that will eventually attack it: 

“There is a dearth of standardization in telemedicine security 

across all chronic illnesses under study. It also appears that 

many telemedicine researchers are unfamiliar with the field of 

security in general.” 

There are products and services currently in development to 

help practitioners of telemedicine protect patient data, but the 

anecdotal evidence of their adoption is not promising. At a 

recent healthcare IT conference I spoke to a company that sells 

secure medical report delivery systems for doctors and 

hospitals. When I asked him how most doctors deliver medical 

reports, he said that 60% send them as faxes, a method which 

he characterized as “the slowest, most expensive, and least 

secure”. 

Medical devices can play an important part in telemedicine, but 

this month the U.S. Food and Drug Administration asked 

medical-device makers to fortify products against hackers and 

malware, citing “a recent uptick in cybersecurity incidents 

affecting equipment such as patient monitors and imaging 

devices”. (This is a topic ESET has been monitoring for some 

time; see David Harley on the security of medical devices.) 

The lack of focus on IT security in telemedicine reflects a similar 

laxity across the healthcare sector. For example, the PwC global 

report cited earlier found that only 39% of healthcare providers 

address IT security before IT project implementation. And only 

43% of healthcare providers said they have an accurate 

inventory of employees' and customers' personal data. 

http://articles.washingtonpost.com/2012-12-25/news/36015727_1_health-care-medical-devices-patient-care
http://isi.jhu.edu/
http://isi.jhu.edu/
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3192643/
http://www.welivesecurity.com/2013/06/14/fda-issues-cyber-attack-warning-over-300-medical-devices/
http://www.welivesecurity.com/2012/10/18/malware-and-medical-devices-hospitals-really-are-unhealthy-places/


 

 

3. The emergence of the malware industry 

While factors 1 and 2 would be bad news enough for 

telemedicine, the third factor, the emergence of a sophisticated 

malware industry, is perhaps the scariest. Why? Because it is 

not yet on the radar of enough people in the world of 

healthcare IT. Indeed, right now there are not enough people in 

general who know that all it takes to engage in cybercrime is a 

lack of ethics and a basic knowledge of how to surf the web. 

In recent years we have entered a new phase of digital 

malfeasance, in which all of the elements you need to rip off 

people and companies, from malware writers and obfuscators 

to money mules, are available to rent or buy in a system of 

markets. Thanks to these markets, and the natural processes of 

specialization and division of labor that they foster, the people 

who write the elements of malicious code – the droppers, 

bootkits, rootkits, keyloggers, exploit packs, DDoS modules, 

spam modules, obfuscators, packers, and injection scripts – 

have been able to focus on what they do best, then sell their 

wares and services to the highest bidder, in most cases with 

very little risk of detection, let alone prosecution. That means 

new exploits can be developed and deployed quicker than ever. 

(Here are my slides and notes on this industrialization of 

malware.) 

As soon as they figure out how to profit from compromising the 

massive amounts of data flowing through telemedicine 

systems, the bad guys will attack that “market” with the same 

vigor we have seen in their exploitation of the banking system, 

retailers, telecomm operators, and just about any business that 

handles a lot of money. The fact that, in the case of 

telemedicine, malware-based attacks may put people’s lives at 

risk will pose no impediment to their perpetrators. 

Healthcare IT Security Prognosis 

Despite some media stereotypes, security researchers tend to 

be big fans of technology, and I can see the enormous benefits 

to people and society that could be reaped from telemedicine. 

The President of the American Telemedicine Association, 

Edward Brown, MD, recently pointed to exciting new initiatives 

“like ACOs, Medicare re-admission penalties and the medical 

home – programs that need telemedicine at their core – 

including telehomecare, remote monitoring, text messaging, 

videoconferencing and eConsultation.” 

Yet there is one set of bars in a chart in the Ponemon study that 

tell me the task of realizing these benefits in a safe and 

sustainable way is not going to be easy. It shows the 

percentage of healthcare data security incidents classified as 

criminal attacks. That number rose from 20% in 2010 to 33% in 

2012. I fear we are seeing the result of too little security 

expertise applied too late. Whether it is healthcare in general 

or telemedicine in particular, failing to respond adequately to 

this situation could have painful and tragic consequences for an 

industry full of promise. 

 Note: Portions of this article first appeared in the San Diego 

Business Journal. 

 

 
 

http://www.welivesecurity.com/2012/12/31/the-industrialization-of-malware-one-of-2012s-darkest-themes-persists/
http://www.welivesecurity.com/2012/12/31/the-industrialization-of-malware-one-of-2012s-darkest-themes-persists/
http://www.healthcareitnews.com/news/year-ahead-ata-telemedicine
http://www.ponemon.org/blog/third-annual-patient-privacy-data-security-study-released


 

 

ESET Corporate News 

Windows 8: The First Six Months 

Using the ESET Live Grid® telemetry, ESET found the following 

share of Windows usage: Windows 8 was adopted by 3 % of its 

customers, while Windows Vista™ by 4 % of its users, Windows 

XP by 44 %, Windows 7 by 49 %. A small percentage uses 

Windows NT® 4.0 and Windows 2000. Even though the security 

of the new operating system was the subject of many 

discussions before launch, Windows 8 is on track with ESET’s 

earlier prediction that it would be the most secure version of 

Windows ever. You can read more in the White Paper “Six 

Months with Windows® 8” by Aryeh Goretsky, ESET 

Distinguished Researcher. 

ESET at CommunicAsia 2013 

ESET was present at Asia’s largest integrated info 

communication technology event – CommunicAsia2013 from 

18th – 21st June, 2013 held at Marina Bay Sands, Singapore. 

ESET showcased its security solutions for consumers and 

business Segments. Moreover, ESET’s Researcher Sieng Chye 

Oh presented on security issues concerning the Android 

platform entitled “What Keeps CIO’s up at night”. 

ESET Found Litecoin Stealing Trojan - 
MSIL/PSW.LiteCoin.A Trojan 

Bitcoin is not the only crypto-currency targeted by malware 

now that a Trojan designed to steal Litecoins has been 

discovered by ESET. There are numerous malware families 

today that either perform Bitcoin mining or directly steal the 

contents of victims’ Bitcoin wallets, or both. One of the more 

recent “cryptocurrency-related-malware” families is Skynet, 

which is detected by ESET as Win32/Scoinet. Read more in the 

article on welivesecurity.com.  

Events worldwide June/July 

During June, ESET has been present worldwide at the following 

events: 

 June 3rd -  7th World Partners Conference, in Albufeira, 

Portugal. 

 June 8th – 11th BiTS, in Albufeira, Portugal. 

 June 15th - 21st the FIRST Conference event, in 

Bangkok, Thailand. 

 June 18th – 21st CommunicAsia 2013, at Marina Bay 

Sands, Singapore. 

 June 23rd - 25th Recon, in Montreal, Canada. 

Also, during July, ESET’s representatives will be attending to the 

BlackHat USA and Defcon, conferences which will take place 

from July 27th to August 1st, in Las Vegas (US), where the 

brightest experts in the world will gather for six days of 

learning, networking, and skill building. 

 

http://www.welivesecurity.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/06/Windows8_6Months_WhitePaper.pdf
http://www.welivesecurity.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/06/Windows8_6Months_WhitePaper.pdf
http://www.communicasia.com/
http://www.welivesecurity.com/2013/07/01/more-malware-targeting-crypto-currencies-litecoin-stealing-trojan-found/
http://www.welivesecurity.com/2013/07/01/more-malware-targeting-crypto-currencies-litecoin-stealing-trojan-found/


 

 

The Top Ten Threats 

1.  WIN32/Bundpil 

Previous Ranking: 1 
Percentage Detected: 3.47% 
 
Win32/Bundpil.A is a worm that spreads via removable media. 

The worm contains an URL address, and it tries to download 

several files from the address. The files are then executed and 

the HTTP protocol is used.  The worm may delete the following 

folders: 

*.exe 

*.vbs 

*.pif 

*.cmd 

*Backup. 

2. HTML/ScrInject 

Previous Ranking: 3 
Percentage Detected: 2.57% 

Generic detection of HTML web pages containing script 

obfuscated or iframe tags that that automatically redirect to 

the malware download.  

3. INF/Autorun 

Previous Ranking: 2 
Percentage Detected: 2.55% 

This detection label is used to describe a variety of malware 

using the file autorun.inf as a way of compromising a PC. This 

file contains information on programs meant to run 

automatically when removable media (often USB flash drives 

and similar devices) are accessed by a Windows PC user. ESET 

security software heuristically identifies malware that installs or 

modifies autorun.inf files as INF/Autorun unless it is identified 

as a member of a specific malware family. 

Removable devices are useful and very popular: of course, 

malware authors are well aware of this, as INF/Autorun’s 

frequent return to the number one spot clearly indicates. 

Here’s why it’s a problem.  

The default Autorun setting in Windows will automatically run a 

program listed in the autorun.inf file when you access many 

kinds of removable media. There are many types of malware 

that copy themselves to removable storage devices: while this 

isn’t always the program’s primary distribution mechanism, 

malware authors are always ready to build in a little extra 

“value” by including an additional infection technique.  

While using this mechanism can make it easy to spot for a 

scanner that uses this heuristic, it’s better to disable the 

Autorun function by default, rather than to rely on antivirus to 

detect it in every case.  

4. JS/Kryptik.ALB 

Previous Ranking: N/A 
Percentage Detected: 2.33% 

JS/Kryptik.ALB is a trojan that redirects the browser to a specific 

URL location with malicious software. The program code of the 

malware is usually embedded in HTML pages. The Trojan is 

usually a part of other malware and does not create any copies 

of itself.  

5. Win32/Sality 

Previous Ranking: 4 
Percentage Detected: 2.32% 

Sality is a polymorphic file infector. When run starts a service 

and create/delete registry keys related with security activities 

in the system and to ensure the start of malicious process each 

reboot of operating system. 

It modifies EXE and SCR files and disables services and process 

related to security solutions. 



 

 

More information relating to a specific signature: 

http://www.eset.eu/encyclopaedia/sality_nar_virus__sality_aa

_sality_am_sality_ah 

6. HTML/Iframe 

Previous Ranking: 5 
Percentage Detected: 2.15% 
 
Type of infiltration: Virus  

HTML/Iframe.B is generic detection of malicious IFRAME tags 

embedded in HTML pages, which redirect the browser to a 

specific URL location with malicious software. 

7. Win32/Dorkbot 

Previous Ranking: 6 
Percentage Detected: 2.05% 

Win32/Dorkbot.A is a worm that spreads via removable media. 

The worm contains a backdoor. It can be controlled remotely. 

The file is run-time compressed using UPX.  

The worm collects login user names and passwords when the 

user browses certain web sites. Then, it attempts to send 

gathered information to a remote machine.  This kind of worm 

can be controlled remotely. 

8. Win32/Conficker  

Previous Ranking: 7 
Percentage Detected: 1.82% 

The Win32/Conficker threat is a network worm originally 

propagated by exploiting a recent vulnerability in the Windows 

operating system. This vulnerability is present in the RPC sub-

system and can be remotely exploited by an attacker without 

valid user credentials. Depending on the variant, it may also 

spread via unsecured shared folders and by removable media, 

making use of the Autorun facility enabled at present by default 

in Windows (though not in Windows 7). 

Win32/Conficker loads a DLL through the svchost process. This 

threat contacts web servers with pre-computed domain names 

to download additional malicious components. Fuller 

descriptions of Conficker variants are available at 

http://www.eset.eu/buxus/generate_page.php?page_id=279&l

ng=en.  

While ESET has effective detection for Conficker, it’s important 

for end users to ensure that their systems are updated with the 

Microsoft patch, which has been available since the third 

quarter of 2008, so as to avoid other threats using the same 

vulnerability. Information on the vulnerability itself is available 

at http://www.microsoft.com/technet/security/Bulletin/ms08-

067.mspx. While later variants dropped the code for infecting 

via Autorun, it can’t hurt to disable it: this will reduce the 

impact of the many threats we detect as INF/Autorun. The 

Research team in San Diego has blogged extensively on 

Conficker issues: http://www.eset.com/threat-

center/blog/?cat=145  

It’s important to note that it’s possible to avoid most Conficker 

infection risks generically, by practicing “safe hex”: keep up-to-

date with system patches, disable Autorun, and don’t use 

unsecured shared folders. 

9. Win32/Ramnit 

Previous Ranking: 8 
Percentage Detected: 1.49% 

It is a file infector. It's a virus that executes on every system 

start.It infects dll and exe files and also searches htm and html 

files to write malicious instruction in them. It exploits 

vulnerability on the system (CVE-2010-2568) that allows it to 

execute arbitrary code. It can be controlled remotley to capture 

screenshots, send gathered information, download files from a 

remote computer and/or the Internet, run executable files or 

shut down/restart the computer. 

http://www.eset.eu/encyclopaedia/sality_nar_virus__sality_aa_sality_am_sality_ah
http://www.eset.eu/encyclopaedia/sality_nar_virus__sality_aa_sality_am_sality_ah
http://www.eset.eu/buxus/generate_page.php?page_id=279&lng=en
http://www.eset.eu/buxus/generate_page.php?page_id=279&lng=en
http://www.microsoft.com/technet/security/Bulletin/ms08-067.mspx
http://www.microsoft.com/technet/security/Bulletin/ms08-067.mspx
http://www.eset.com/threat-center/blog/?cat=145
http://www.eset.com/threat-center/blog/?cat=145


 

 

10. Win32/Qhost   

Previous Ranking: 9 
Percentage Detected: 1.48 % 

This threat copies itself to the %system32% folder of Windows 

before starting. It then communicates over DNS with its 

command and control server. Win32/Qhost can spread through 

e-mail and gives control of an infected computer to an attacker.



 

 

Top Ten Threats at a Glance (graph) 

Analysis of ESET LiveGrid®, a sophisticated malware reporting and tracking system, shows that the highest number of detections this 

month, with almost 3.47% of the total, was scored by the Win32/Bundpil class of treat.  

 

 



 

 

About ESET 

ESET®, the pioneer of proactive protection and the maker of 

the award-winning ESET NOD32® technology, is a global 

provider of security solutions for businesses and consumers. 

For over 26 years, the Company continues to lead the industry 

in proactive threat detection. By obtaining the 80th VB100 

award in June 2013, ESET NOD32 technology holds the record 

number of Virus Bulletin "VB100” Awards, and has never 

missed a single “In-the-Wild” worm or virus since the inception 

of testing in 1998. In addition, ESET NOD32 technology holds 

the longest consecutive string of the VB100 awards of any AV 

vendor. ESET has also received a number of accolades from AV-

Comparatives, AV-TEST and other testing organizations and 

reviews. ESET NOD32® Antivirus, ESET Smart Security®, ESET 

Cyber Security® (solution for Mac), ESET® Mobile Security and 

IT Security for Business are trusted by millions of global users 

and are among the most recommended security solutions in 

the world. 

The Company has global headquarters in Bratislava (Slovakia), 

with regional distribution centers in San Diego (U.S.), Buenos 

Aires (Argentina), and Singapore; with offices in Jena 

(Germany), Prague (Czech Republic) and Sao Paulo (Brazil). ESET 

has malware research centers in Bratislava, San Diego, Buenos 

Aires, Singapore, Prague, Košice (Slovakia), Krakow (Poland), 

Montreal (Canada), Moscow (Russia) and an extensive partner 

network for more than 180 countries.  

More information is available via About ESET and Press Center. 

 

Additional Resources 

Keeping your knowledge up to date is as important as keeping 

your AV updated. For these and other suggested resources 

please visit the ESET Threat Center to view the latest: 

 ESET White Papers 

 ESET Blog (also available at welivesecurity.com) 

 ESET Podcasts 

 Independent Benchmark Test Results  

 Anti-Malware Testing and Evaluation  

 

 

http://www.eset.com/int/about/profile/25-years-of-nod32-technology/
http://www.eset.com/threat-center/index.php
http://www.eset.com/documentation/white-papers
http://www.eset.com/blog/
http://www.welivesecurity.com/
http://www.eset.com/press-center/podcasts
http://www.eset.com/resources/datasheets/Flyer-ESET-Independent-Bench-Test.pdf
http://www.eset.com/documentation/white-papers#anti-malware-testing

